Legal Coaching
For Business Owners & Entrepreneurs
Legal compliance is a big issue for small business. It covers everything from business
structures and partnership agreements, to IP and brand protection. Many business
owners don’t know how vulnerable their businesses are, and those that have some
idea, aren’t sure where to begin.

How can Legal HQ help?
We provide legal education & coaching to help small business owners navigate the
legal minefield and discover what issues apply to them.

What do we offer? Choose a service that suits you.
1. IP Asset Assessment & Commercialisation
Our IP Asset Assessment will identify what types of IP you have, explain how to
protect each type and talk with you about ways to make money from them. Start by
completing our obligation free self-assessment and then book a 60min Strategy
Session where we will cover:
•

What stage your business is at and where you want to take it

•

How to protect your assets

•

Ways to fund the commercialisation of some types of IP

•

A range of ways to commercialise and what works for you

•

The documentation and practical steps set out in a personalised timeline

Online sessions start at $490. POA for face to face. Access your FREE IP Self-Assessment

2. Annual reviews
Legal Obligations change as your business grows and takes new directions. Our
annual reviews give you the opportunity to canvas changes and discuss the impact it
will have from a legal perspective. Start by completing our obligation free Annual
Review Checklist and then book a 60min strategy session to discuss:
•

The legal pro’s and con’s for what you’re proposing

•

Your specific needs

•

The documentation and practical steps set out in a personalised timeline

Online sessions start at $490 . POA for Face to face. Access your FREE Review Checklist
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3. Legal Coaching
Our legal coaching programs are available in 3, 6 & 12mth packages.
3-6mth timeframes are perfect for specific projects (ie Protecting and
commercialising your IP)
12mths is ideal for Start-Ups and new ventures who can take full advantage
of having a solicitor guide you through the first critical year of business.
Start by completing an obligation free Start-Up Assessment and then book a
90min Strategy Session to discuss your new venture and where you want to
take it. By the end of the session you’ll have:
•

A thorough understanding of your legal obligations

•

Every step prioritised and added to a personalised timeline.

•

Helpful links for a DIY approach and a quote for coaching (if required)

Online sessions start at $590 or POA for face to face.
Access your FREE Start-Up Assessment.

4. Online Learning
We love sharing knowledge and helping business owners avoid common
pitfalls. Legal HQ offers a range of online learning solutions including free
articles, brief audio and video presentations, affordably priced webinars on key
topics, and our fully fledged Business Essentials course.
Webinar Topics include:
•

Business Structures & Directors Duties

•

Brand Protection

•

How to Commercialise your IP

•

Policies, Contracts & Documentation

Email for information about our Legal Essentials for Entrepreneurs course.
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